Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have emerged as a major class of therapeutic agents on the market. To date, approximately 80 mAbs have been granted marketing approval. In 2018, 12 new mAbs were approved by the FDA, representing 20% of the total number of approved drugs. The majority of mAb therapeutics are for oncological and immunological/infectious diseases, but these are expanding into other disease areas. Over 100 monoclonal antibodies are in development, and their unique features ensure that these will remain a part of the therapeutic pipeline. Thus, the therapeutic value and the elucidation of their pharmacological properties supporting clinical development of these large molecules are unquestioned. However, their utilization as pharmacological tools in academic laboratories has lagged behind their small molecule counterparts. Early therapeutic mAbs targeted soluble cytokines, but now that mAbs also target membrane-bound receptors and have increased circulating half-life, their pharmacology is more complex. The principles of pharmacology have enabled the development of high affinity, potent and selective small molecule therapeutics with reduced off-target effects and drug-drug interactions. This review will discuss how the same basic principles can be applied to mAbs, with some important differences. Monoclonal antibodies have several benefits, such as fewer off-target adverse effects, fewer drug-drug interactions, higher specificity, and potentially increased efficacy through targeted therapy. Modifications to decrease the immunogenicity and increase the efficacy are described, with examples of optimizing their pharmacokinetic properties and enabling oral bioavailability. Increased awareness of these advances may help to increase their use in exploratory research and further understand and characterize their pharmacological properties.
| INTRODUC TI ON
It has been said, somewhat facetiously, that pharmacology may be considered a branch of organic chemistry. 1 In the last century, drugs were made by synthetic chemistry or purified from natural sources (eg, insulin). Pharmacologists developed the principles of drug action in the context of these products to understand their interactions with receptors, transporters, and enzymes (Pharmacodynamics). Similarly, the disposition of drugs within the human body, that is the study of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (Pharmacokinetics) has been based primarily on small molecules. 2 Many of these small molecule therapeutics were designed to be highly specific to minimize the undesirable and unpredictable effects of off-target interactions. However, nature, in the form of the immune system, has developed a sophisticated and extraordinarily effective mechanism for producing long-lived molecules with highly specific targeting properties. In the last three decades, with the advent of recombinant molecular biology technology and increased understanding of immunological mechanisms, the field has capitalized on these developments, resulting in a dramatic increase in the number of protein-based therapeutics on the market.
Protein therapeutics with special targeting activity include mAbs and other binding proteins, such as Fc-Fusion Proteins, according to the classification system proposed by Leader et al. 3 mAbs are produced by a single clone of B cells, a feature that makes them monospecific and homogeneous. 4 These characteristics explain their therapeutic potential as compared to polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) produced in vivo. In response to immunization, each B cell expresses antigen region (epitope)-specific antibodies, leading to slight differences in epitope specificity for each antibody.
Thus, pAbs cannot be used therapeutically because, although they have high affinity for the immunizing target, they comprise a mixture of neutralizing and non-neutralizing antibodies with different affinities. The heterogeneity of pAbs presents problems for their therapeutic characterization due to the different forms of intrinsic activity, making it much more challenging than, for example, a racemic chemical mixture where one stereoisomer is many-fold more potent than the other.
Antibodies are generated by immunization of animals, with assessment of titers for several months, and then selection of candidate B cells by harvesting spleen cells from the animal. The immune system of the animal generates and optimizes these "lead" molecules. The development of mAbs was made possible after the introduction of the hybridoma technique by Kohler and Milstein in 1975, 5 a discovery that led to a Nobel Prize. This lymphocyte-myeloma cell fusion technique generated immortal clones from B cells that could then be screened on the basis of the binding affinity of their product, enabling the selection of specific and high affinity mAbs. 6 Muromonab-CD3 (orthoclone OKT3, Janssen-Cilag) was the first mAb approved for use in humans in 1986. However, since it was of murine origin, patients developed human anti-murine antibodies (HAMA), resulting in a decrease in the half-life of muromonab-CD3 from 18 hours to a few hours, due to increased clearance. In addition, circulating IgE against the mAb led to life-threatening anaphylactic reactions in response to subsequent treatments. 7 Since then, genetic engineering has enabled chimeric (mouse/human) mAbs, humanized mAbs by V-region gene cloning and variable chain complementarity-determining region (CDR) grafting, as well as fully human mAbs produced by immunization of transgenic rodent models expressing human IgG isotypes. 8 An alternative to transgenic animals is the use of in vitro libraries, such as phage display, that use a combinatorial screening approach, permitting the selection of moderately high affinity and fully human antibodies. 9 The resulting mAbs that were discovered by these methods have been developed for a wide variety of immunological, oncological and infectious disease indications. 10 In the last three decades, approximately 80 mAbs have been granted marketing approval. 11 In 2018, 12 new mAbs were approved by the FDA, representing 20 percent of the total number of approved drugs. Among these, half of them are expected to reach blockbuster status and generate annual revenues of at least $1 billion by 2024. 12 Early therapeutic antibodies were targeted to soluble molecules, such as cytokines. However, as the targets of mAbs have broadened to include membrane-bound targets, the importance of applying pharmacological principles to optimize such therapies has increased. Concepts such as full and partial agonism, biased agonism, and allosteric modulation have become increasing relevant in the characterization of antibody therapeutics. This review will focus specifically on single-target mAbs, though a similar need exists for pharmacological characterization of antibody-drug conjugates (ADC), synthetic peptide therapeutics, alternative mAb scaffolds, fusion proteins and bi/multi-specific mAbs.
| S TRUC TUR AL AND FUN C TIONAL FE ATURE S OF ANTIBOD IE S
Antibodies are large heterodimeric protein molecules (molecular weight ~150 kDa) that consist of two identical light chains and two identical heavy chains, each composed of different domains. The heavy and light chains are held together by disulfide bonds, forming a Y-shaped structure. 13 There are five classes of antibodies based on their heavy chain sequences: IgM, IgD, IgG, IgE, and IgA. Each class is divided into different subtypes; for example, IgG is divided into IgG1, IgG2, IgG3, and IgG4. Due to their prolonged circulating half-life and relative ease of production, all current clinically used therapeutic mAbs are IgGs. 13 The antigen-binding fragment (Fab) is made of heavy and light variable chains. The CDR of the variable chains defines the binding site for that mAb (paratope) to the epitope on the antigen. 6 The paratope is unique to each mAb and is the reason for their target specificity and limited off-target effects.
The crystallizable or constant fragment (Fc) region of mAbs determines their effector function through the ability to bind Fc gamma receptors (FcγR) expressed on endogenous cells. 14 
Binding of mAbs to FcγR on immune cells initiates comple-
ment-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). Although Fc effector function is a common feature of antibodies, isotypes IgG1 and IgG3 are the most potent activators of the classical complement pathway. 15 IgG1 is particularly effective at promoting ADCC. This effector function mediates lysis of the cells bound to IgG1; thus, IgG1 is the most widely used subtype in cancer therapeutic applications, where a cytotoxic effect is desired. 6, 16 On the other hand, IgG2 and IgG4 subtypes have reduced effector function, which can be further diminished by engineering. 17 These represent a fraction of the currently marketed mAbs 13 but are preferable for immunological indications where ADCC or CDC is not desirable.
| APPROVED IND I C ATI ON S FOR MARKE TED MABS

| Immune-mediated diseases
Monoclonal antibodies have revolutionized the treatment of autoimmune diseases, and several mAbs have been launched in the past three decades for the treatment of these conditions ( Table 1) .
Autoimmune diseases are characterized by the activation of autoreactive CD4 + lymphocytes in the peripheral lymph nodes, where naïve T cells interact with antigen-presenting cells (APCs) and B cells.
Activated T cells proliferate and migrate into the disease-targeted organ parenchyma, where the recognition of endogenous ligands leads to the production of cytokines and pro-inflammatory molecules, resulting in cell damage and disease progression. 18 to suppress the excessive responses that characterize autoimmune diseases. 6 Some of the mechanisms of mAbs to treat autoimmune
disorders include blockade and depletion of T cells and/or B cells, inhibition of the interaction between T cells and antigen-presenting cells, blockade of T-and B-cell recruitment, blockade of T-cell differentiation or activation, and blockade of pro-inflammatory cy-
tokines. 18 The latter is the most widely used approach, especially the use of mAbs targeting TNF-α, a cytokine with an essential role in autoimmunity that induces vasodilation and inflammation. These antibodies have been used for the therapy of rheumatoid arthritis for more than a decade, and also show efficacy in psoriatic arthritis, Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, psoriasis, and ankylosing spondylitis.
| Oncology
A number of monoclonal antibodies have been developed for the treatment of various neoplasias, including both hematologic malignancies and solid tumors ( Table 2 ). The first approach is the use of mAbs to target tumor antigens and kill cancer cells. 19 The main targets for therapeutic mAbs for anticancer indications are growth factor receptors that are overexpressed in tumor cells, such as members of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) family, including EGFR and HER2. 15, 19 mAbs block these receptors, in turn blocking ligand binding/signaling, which can decrease growth rate, induce apoptosis and sensitize tumors to chemotherapy. An example of this therapeutic approach is the blockade of HER2 receptor by trastuzumab (Herceptin) and other mAbs used for the treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer. HER2 is overexpressed in 30% of invasive breast cancers. 15 Trastuzumab inhibits receptor dimerization and internalization, leading to endocytic destruction of the receptor and immune activation. 15 Other targets besides growth factors include hematopoietic differentiation antigens (CD20, CD30, CD33, CD52), which are glycoproteins found on the surface of normal and tumor cells. 19 For instance, rituximab (Rituxan), a mAb used for lymphoproliferative disorders, targets CD20, a pan B-cell marker, 20 
leading to the interactions between
FcγR expressed on immune cells and the Fc region of the mAb. for the treatment of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. 18 Other mAbs target the tumor microenvironment, with effects such as inhibition of angiogenesis. 15, 22 For instance, bevacizumab (Avastin) blocks the binding of vascular endothelial growth factors, which are overexpressed in various cancers, to the receptor in the vascular endothelium, inhibiting angiogenesis. 15 Another approach for anticancer mAb-based therapies is the targeting of immune Table 3 shows mAbs approved for prophylaxis and/or treatment of infectious diseases. The first effective treatment for infectious diseases was the administration of hyperimmune sera from immunized animals or human donors. Although this approach was widely replaced with antibiotic treatment, it still remains useful for the treatment of infectious diseases, including those caused by cytomegalovirus, hepatitis A and B viruses, among others. 28 There are advantages of mAbs for the treatment of infections, over immune sera-derived preparations, such as low lot-to-lot variability, low risk of pathogen transmission, and no immunological complications associated with the use of heterologous sera. 28 However, the development of mAbs against infectious diseases has been slower in comparison to their development for oncology and immune/inflammatory diseases. The first mAb approved for an infectious disease was palivizumab (Synagis), used for the prevention of severe respiratory disease due to respiratory syncytial virus in high risk populations. 28 This mAb inhibits virus replication and reduces the frequency of severe disease in premature infants. 28 Another example is ibalizumab (Trogarzo), approved in 2018 for the treatment of multidrug-resistant HIV-1 infection. 29 
TA B L E 2 Therapeutic mAbs used for anticancer therapy
| Infectious diseases
| Other indications
Various mAbs have been developed for antiplatelet therapy, although only one, Abciximab, has been approved so far. This is an antibody developed from the murine human chimera c7E3 Fab, which targets the integrin αIIbβ3, preventing integrin binding to fibrinogen and von Willebrand factor, a blood glycoprotein involved in hemostasis. 32 Another indication for mAbs is the prophylaxis and treatment of migraines. In particular, calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) is a in these patients. 33 Examples of this approach include erenumab (Aimovig), fremanezumab (Ajovy), and galcanezumab (Emgality). 34 There are potential applications of mAbs in the development of immune complex vaccines, as both preventive and therapeutic immunization approaches. Antigen-mAb immune complex-based vaccines mimic natural immune complex functions and have been used for poultry for the prevention of infectious bursa disease. 35 Following this success, several human infectious diseases are being targeted by this approach, including HIV-1, hepatitis B, and Ebola. 35 
| PHARMACOLOGY OF MABS COMPARED TO S MALL MOLECULE DRUG S
The many therapeutic applications of mAbs make them desirable to use in experimental pharmacology. However, their use as tool compounds to explore disease pathologies in research laboratories has not kept pace with their clinical utility. This section describes their pharmacology, in comparison to small molecules, to facilitate their use and appropriate experimental design.
Some differences in characteristics and properties between small molecule and mAbs are summarized in Table 4 . The most obvious difference is size. Small molecule drugs have a low molecular weight (<700 Da), whereas mAbs are ~150 kDa. The larger size of mAbs limits their potential therapeutic utility to extracellular targets since they cannot access intracellular targets and their distribution to tissue is slower than that of small molecules. Specifically, mAbs do not cross the blood-brain barrier, and strategies such as intranasal delivery 36 or special targeting 37,38 must be applied to allow their access into the brain. This limitation can be of benefit where it is desirable to avoid CNS exposure.
Typically, small molecules are made by chemical synthesis, leading to homogeneous products of high purity. In addition, the manufacturing process of small molecules is well-characterized and defined, enabling the rapid production and acceptance of generic versions that are exact copies of the original drug.
On the other hand, mAbs are produced by cells, which involves much more variability, such as posttranslational modifications. 
TA B L E 4 Comparison of the typical pharmacology of small molecules and monoclonal antibodies
This can also depend on the cell line used; for example, glycosylation of recombinantly expressed proteins differs between human embryonic kidney 293 cells (HEK293) and Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO). 39 Thus, mAbs have a process-dependent composition consisting of more heterogeneous mixtures. The manufacturing process for mAbs involves cell production of batches with quality control to ensure the product is within predefined parameters. One consequence of this is that in contrast to generic versions of small molecule therapeutics, biosimilar mAbs can only be highly similar to an existing FDA-approved reference product, with no clinically meaningful differences.
In other words, although biosimilars are made with the same recombinant sequence, the resulting product must be clinically characterized to ensure that it is similar enough to the branded mAb.
| Pharmacodynamics
The very high affinity and selectivity of mAbs for their molecular target make them less likely to have off-target effects. This makes them particularly useful as tools to identify the role of a target in disease pathology, especially in experimental models. On the other hand, small molecules may act on several anticipated (and unanticipated) targets and may have compound-related adverse effects.
Similar to small molecules, mAbs may have intrinsic activity as full/ partial agonists or allosterically modulate a receptor. 40 Furthermore, the technology is now available to generate very high affinity bivalent, multivalent, and Fc receptor-engineered variants. 41 There are three main methods to generate bispecific mAbs: chemical conjugation with cross-linkers, somatic fusion of two hybridoma lines, and genetic engineering. 43 Bispecific mAbs have some advantages over monospecific mAbs, including enhanced cytotoxicity for the treatment of cancer and higher binding specificity by interaction with two different antigens. 43 They allow for simultaneous binding to cytotoxic T cells and antigen-expressing tumor cells. This immune-oncology approach can target cancer cells, for example, catumaxomab (Removab) binds to CD3 on cytotoxic T cells and EpCAM on human adenocarcinomas. 42 In the last decade, two bispecific antibodies were approved by the FDA for therapeutic use; blinatumomab (Blincyto), used for B-cell tumors, and catumaxomab, indicated for some liquid tumors 43 mAbs can also be conjugated with highly cytotoxic small molecules (payloads) through chemical linkers, giving rise to ADCs. 44 ADCs can be used for targeted cancer therapy by conferring selective and sustained cytotoxic drug delivery to tumors, and improving the therapeutic window compared to the use of cytotoxic agents alone. 45 An example of an ADC is trastuzumab-emtamsine (Kadcyla ®), a breakthrough formulation that targets the HER2 receptor and delivers emtasine to cancer cells in HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer. 45
| Pharmacokinetics
Given their large size, polarity, limited membrane permeability and poor gastrointestinal stability, mAbs do not have good oral bioavailability (<<1%). 13, 46 For this reason, they are usually not administered orally, and parenteral administration is mostly by intravenous (IV), subcutaneous (SC), and intramuscular (IM) injections. When mAbs are injected IM or SC, the absorption process from the site of injection is through the interstitial space and into the lymphatic system, with subsequent draining into the systemic circulation. 13 Although IM and SC routes of administration offer lower bioavailability because of proteolytic degradation in the interstitial fluid or the lymphatic system, 46 the SC route is the most widely used due to convenience and the possibility of patient self-administration. 42 For these last two routes of administration, the peak plasma concentration after a single dose is achieved 3-7 days after administration, due to the slow absorption into the systemic circulation. 42, 46 Other potential routes of administration include intravitreal, intraperitoneal, and pulmonary. 46 Compared to small molecules, mAbs have a very long half-life in circulation, typically 11-30 days in humans, and thus require much lower dosing frequencies. 42 The IgG Fc region has a recognition domain for the neonatal Fc Receptor (FcRn), which is constitutively expressed in the vascular endothelium and recycles IgG by receptor-mediated endocytosis. This protects IgG from lysosomal degradation and allows its trafficking and release back into the circulation, thus increasing its half-life. 47 The FcRn trafficking of mAbs and pH-dependence of this process are discussed in more detail below.
Importantly, this mechanism is not easily saturated at therapeutic mAb concentrations, 46 and has been leveraged to further extend the half-life of mAbs. 48 From the site of administration, mAbs extravasate into the tissues and distribute in the interstitial space, followed by binding to tissue components and clearance. Extravasation occurs mainly through convective transport and transcytosis through vascular epithelial cells. 13 mAbs have low volumes of distribution at steady state (3-8 L) indicating that they are primarily present in the systemic circulation. 42 When mAb targets are located in tissues, slow distribution from the systemic circulation may hinder clinical responses, as is demonstrated by the targeting of tumor tissues. A way to overcome this challenge is the use of antibody Fab fragments or single-chain variable fragments, which can get to the tissue more easily. 46 Drugspecific features that affect mAbs distribution to particular tissues include binding affinity to target antigens, target internalization rate and mAb hydrophilicity and charge. Optimization of these factors can be done to improve the distribution of mAbs to target organs. 42 mAb distribution can be studied using physiologically based pharmacokinetic modeling to describe the process of convection as a product of the lymph flow rate and an efficiency term, as well as integrated analytical tools. 13 Examples of successful PK/PD modeling where preclinical data can be used to project the human efficacious dose have been reported. 49 Most small molecule drugs are metabolized through cytochrome P450 (CYP) and transferase enzymes in the liver and excreted through the bile or the kidney. Due to their large size, mAbs cannot be filtered in the kidney and eliminated in the urine, and filtered smaller fragments are typically reabsorbed. 13 The fact that mAbs are not metabolized by CYP enzymes limits their toxicity and drug-drug interactions. However, there are some exceptions, such as tocilizumab (Actemra), which induces the expression of CYP enzymes, increasing the clearance of other drugs metabolized by these enzymes. 46 The main form of elimination for mAbs is cellular uptake by pinocytosis into the endosome, followed by intracellular metabolism through lysosomal degradation into peptides and amino acids. 13 These catabolic products are then either used for protein synthesis or excreted by the kidney. 46 The development of humanized and fully human mAbs has largely reduced immunogenic reactions to these therapeutic agents, but they are still possible. 46 Potential adverse effects include those directly related to the target, for example, CD28 superagonist and the consequent cytokine storm, 50 and immunogenicity, which is a risk factor that may be hard to predict or eliminate during development. 51 Certain mAbs for immunological diseases can lead to immunodeficiency, leaving patients more susceptible to infectious diseases. For instance, due to the key role of TNF-α in immunity to Mycobacterium tuberculosis, anti-TNFs can lead to reactivation of latent tuberculosis. 52 Chimeric antibodies are still on the market and can result in antidrug antibodies, leading to the loss of efficacy. 53 Another consequence of the immunomodulatory properties of mAbs is their ability to cause autoimmune conditions, including lupus-like syndromes, thyroid disease, and autoimmune colitis. 54 Immunogenicity depends on both product-related and patient-related factors, and all of these should be considered during mAb development through an immunogenicity risk assessment. 55 Nonimmune adverse events include a wide range of reactions, varying from headaches, mild gastrointestinal symptoms, and transient rashes to severe cytopenias; pulmonary, cardiac, hepatic, kidney and neurological toxicities. An example is abciximab (ReoPro), an antiplatelet antigen-binding fragment that can produce acute thrombocytopenia following infusion. 54
| IMPROVING MAB OR AL B I OAVAIL AB ILIT Y THROUG H FCRN: A C A S E S TUDY IN MAB PHARMACOLOGY
Monoclonal antibodies are not dosed orally because of the harsh pH conditions of the stomach, their cleavage and digestion by intestinal proteases, and their large size. Thus, mAbs are given by IV infusion on an outpatient basis, or by patient self-administration using specialized SC injection pens or "needleless" devices. Adherence to systemically administered therapy has been scrutinized by systematic review and patient questionnaire analysis of diabetic patients on insulin therapy. Outpatient visits for infusions are inconvenient, and fear of injections or embarrassment of injecting in public is cited as reasons for nonadherence. 56 Thus, there has been a long-standing desire to provide patients an alternative in oral delivery of mAbs. A scenario could be envisioned where a high affinity and high efficacy mAb with long circulating half-life could achieve therapeutic effect with acceptable cost of goods and dose after oral delivery.
It has been known for decades that receptor-mediated IgG transcytosis is necessary for absorption of mAbs from the intestine, since permeation is limited to peptides of four amino acids or less. 57 In addition to its role in IgG recycling and circulating half-life (described above), FcRn is also present on intestinal epithelia. 58 In neonates, IgG from maternal milk is taken up from the intestine into the circulation F I G U R E 1 Working model used to establish the pharmacology of intestinal FcRn. This was used for the selection of a mAb in order to assess oral bioavailability in a 10 week dosing study in cynomolgus monkeys. However, when mAb was dosed directly into the ileum of anesthetized monkeys, intact mAb was detected in circulation. Although the fractional uptake of mAbs was low (~0.3%), the time after dosing was extremely short (90 mins) and may not have allowed for complete absorption. 60 These data and recent progress identifying the physiological conditions and mAb properties supported the following studies to attempt to achieve oral bioavailability in primates.
The classic view of FcRn receptor-mediated intestinal uptake is illustrated in Figure 1 . and are released extracellularly (Figure 1 ). Although FcRn binding affinity has been leveraged to extend mAb circulating half-life, 48 it had not been demonstrated for oral absorption in adult primates.
In suckling rat pups, FcRn expression and functionality is highest in the duodenum but disappears rapidly after weaning. 61, 62 In contrast, in primate intestine, FcRn expression is highest distally in the intestine, in ileum/colon, 60 and it persists in enterocytes through adulthood. 63 To assess the feasibility of oral administration of mAbs, suckling rat pups were used to optimize FcRn-binding affinity and pH conditions. Considerations, similar to small molecules, need to be taken into account when using tool mAbs in rodents. For example, mAb CDR binding to the rodent and human target protein should be comparable. This is analogous to the problem of speciation encountered by small molecules, especially those targeting GPCRs. If the human mAb CDR has reduced affinity to rodent receptors, then a separate tool mAb is generated, termed "surrogate" mAbs because they bind to the rodent receptor. Preclinical data provided by surrogate mAbs support the therapeutic efficacy and safety of targeting, but they are not the therapeutic molecule. In the case of FcRn, human IgG binds to rodent and human FcRn similarly in vitro. 64 This was demonstrated in vivo by very active FcRn-mediated human mAb uptake into serum after delivery directly into the small intestine. A nonengineered (wild-type) mAb had fractional uptake up to 40% of the intestinal dose delivered. 62 Pharmacokinetic studies established that mAb serum levels for oral uptake were a balance of FcRn affinity at pH 6.0 on the apical side and dissociation rate at pH 7.4 on the basolateral side into the interstitial fluid. 64 In anesthetized adult cynomolgus monkeys, IgG1 mAbs dosed by direct infusion into the ileum showed much less fractional uptake than suckling rat pups. So, the question arose -was this because
FcRn was not sufficiently active, or was it because of proteolysis known to occur in the hinge region of IgG1 mAbs. To prevent proteolysis in the hinge region, an alternative IgG isotype (IgG2) was generated to replace the IgG1 mAb used in rodents, while still retaining the same CDR sequence. After confirming that the IgG2 isotype had greater intestinal protease-resistance than IgG1, as well as high FcRn binding affinity in vitro, the conditions for formulation and lyophilization were optimized. This was then loaded into enteric coated capsules designed to disintegrate and release the mAb in the ileum. 65 This approach permitted repeat dosing over 10 weeks and facilitated any systemic accumulation due to the FcRn extended half-life. Each capsule delivered approximately 3 mg/kg, and there was a doubling of the serum mAb level after the second dose, but this was not sustained, and further increasing the dosing still did not achieve serum levels above 1 ng/mL. 65 Therefore, targeting FcRn expressed by enterocytes in adult primates to enable oral delivery of mAbs has been successfully demonstrated, but the efficiency of the process needs additional improvement before it can be considered for therapeutic application.
| CON CLUS I ON S AND FUTURE DIREC TIONS
Therapeutic mAbs have emerged as one of the fastest growing drug classes in history. Over the past few years, the market for mAbs has grown exponentially. Moreover, the mAb market is expected to continue to grow in the following years, given the large number of mAbs currently in development and the continued interest shown by pharmaceutical companies. These drugs can be developed for many indications, including cancer, autoimmune disorders and infectious diseases.
Their highly desirable attributes, including high specificity, low toxicity, and immune-modulatory activity, have paved the way for other engineered protein-based biotechnology molecules, such as Fc-fusion proteins, bispecific mAbs, ADC, and alternative scaffolds.
The introduction of humanized and fully human mAbs has helped to address the immunogenicity issues associated with the first-generation rodent-derived mAbs. Advances in the mAb field will depend on the ability to identify and validate novel targets and optimize the mAb structure to enhance the efficacy, optimize pharmacokinetic/ pharmacodynamic properties, and minimize the potential side effects. The application of pharmacological principles, both in industry and academia, will increase proficiency in the development of better mAbs, especially for membrane-bound targets. In parallel with this, other engineered molecules are being developed for the treatment of a wide range of diseases, which could not have been conceived of in the years before the development mAbs for therapeutic indications. To maximize both the therapeutic benefit and safety of this class of drugs, it is critical that their pharmacological properties be thoroughly characterized and understood.
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